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The regular monthly meeting of the North Eastern Pennsylvania Gay
Alliance was held on Sunday April 29. The meeting was short due

to the fact very little new business was to be discussed, for
that month. The new by-laws were presented to the entire group
to be voted on, they were approved they were in turn approved

by everyone., the new by-laws will takfi effect May 1, i>79«
Tom then spoke of the recent lecture he gave at Kings College

on Gayity and how well recieved he was by the students and

faculty of this fine institution. He has several more lectures
upcoming in the future so anyone who would like more information

on this mater please contact Tom.

The Social Director then cave a list of the upcoming events to
be held, those being the Hawiian Lauo to be held June 30,

our trip to Provincetown the weekend of July 13 to 15, anyone
wishing to go please contact Tom by July 1.

We have three new members voted into the organization they beiig

Mark, Julie, and Pon, whom we hope as time gos by they to will
enjoy the friendships and good times had by other members who
have been with us a little longer.
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May this person now make a personal comment, something I have
not done recently hut on a matter that has to he said, that

being the conduct of some of our members at recent partys,
some Gay'as wll as straight members this applies to you all.

Please leave yor personel grudges at home for when you get to

feeling a little bit too good you seem to have big mouths. Also

it seems as though some people like to sulk, sit in a corner,
or carry on in other ways when they cant seem to get a certain
girl or guy to co-operate with them, come on now you know who

you are and are doing nothing but putting the damper on the
party, there I have said it and anyone who disagrees can have

space in the next newsletter to answer all charged.
Mothers Corner

Well gang its been a while since this column has appeared but
we had a little trouble with a certain person that we seem to

have straightened out., we hope. For those who missed the Mardi

Gras it was one of our best partys ever, seems as though most
members came in costume, also the food was something else. Tom

again took his sheet off his bed to wrap around his robust body
seems as thouhg that sheet could say a lot if it could talk.

Speaking of robust bodies Omar the tent maker must have taken
weeks to sew Rons toga, But tho best had to be our own version

of the tooth fairy seems as though she was right in style, she

was looking better than ever. Well im running out of space, so
until next party we will be seeing you all around.
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